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Abstract 
Teaching of technical subjects is a very complicate and complex process. It is demand on logical thinking and imagination. One 
of the choice to make learning process simplify is using of illustrative examples of the real process. The paper deals with the 
didactically potential of using simulation software of logistics center. It is used for improving teaching of the modeling of 
transport processes. Simulation software due to their own variability, construction layout and configuration of applied technology 
creates the elite place for the evaluation of all parts. Active use of the simulation tool in the teaching of modeling of transport and 
transport processes is of great importance for understanding of the synergies activities in marshalling yard, intermodal terminal 
and warehouse. Simulation enables direct visualization and such facilitate the understanding of the activities and feedbacks 
between them. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Sakarya University. 
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1. Introduction 
The education process of professional transport subjects is a very complex system. It takes place under conditions 
of interaction and the conditionality objective (logical and gnoseological) and subjective (psychological) factors. 
From the perspective of cybernetic science the teaching can be understood as a kind of governance as purposeful 
activity aimed to develop the psychical processes and system of control properties. Consequently the factors 
governing the system (teachers) are rightly set out requirements planning the teaching process. These factors are 
valid, including a mastery of the subject curriculum and its didactic transformation into the student’s operational 
language. Only after it can be expected that the pedagogical activities of teacher will be purposeful, conceptually 
clarified, operational, creative and ultimately effective. 
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Planning of pedagogical activities is in many ways different compared to the programming of other human 
activities. This difference is given by the factors that enter into the teaching process. Relatively stable educational 
objectives and content of the teacher's work will be conducted in variable and always well understood and 
incompletely recognizable conditions (new pupils, the variety of psychological readiness, new environment, new 
teacher´s experiences, his/her mental condition, etc..). Hereby planning of the teachers activities based on incomplete 
information and therefore it becomes the role of preparing teachers for the teaching very demanding, requiring 
significant pedagogical mastery. 
Dynamics and variability of the conditions of the teaching process makes difficult the teacher's decisions about 
the optimal methods, forms and means of teaching. For the reasons outlined above the teachers planning bears 
activities risk that the proposed procedures do not always yield the expected results. Each teaching unit is set by 
teachers before the solution unplanned situations requiring swift response and improvisation. Those factors are 
affecting the attitudes of teachers to planning activities. 
2. The research as a teaching method 
The purpose of the research is collect of knowledge. This knowledge needs to be searched and discovered. In the 
fields of engineering - comparing to natural sciences and philosophy - there are found mainly the specific results of 
the research. These lead to specific solutions, technological process or final products; in contrast with philosophy or 
the natural sciences, where the research or study is ideally a matter of impartial objective of mind.  
The scientific research is the development of means of transport didactics of vocational subjects. Its characteristic 
features are: 
x • Objectivity  
x • Verifiability  
x • Methodically  
x • Reproducibility 
Conformably to their aims of transport research can be subdivided to: 
x • Basic (this typically takes transport as theoretical science) 
x • Applied (uses exact methods and their potential applications of transport) 
A solution to difficult problems requires the originality - new approach of mind, a willingness to explore new 
horizons, maintaining of objectivity, endurance even by failures. 
2.1. The problem interpretation  
The essence of creative interpretation is the activity, independence and creativity of students. It is a most 
effective method of learning specialized subjects of transport. The student is an active participant wondering just of 
acquire the scientific or technical problem (origin, evolution, default hypothesis, critical points, the doubts and 
weaknesses) with continuous verification of the accuracy of thought. The student identifies the problem. 
The problem interpretation gives rise to the original visions, development of critical thinking, creative and 
adaptive activity of thought. It is a school of thought in front of teacher and student dialogue about the problem. 
The scenario of problematic interpretation is based on a listener dragged into the action and his/her active part in 
a "dramatization" teaching unit. The method requires excellent professional and teaching skills of teacher and also 
students to be available. 
2.2. The autonomous research 
The method of individual student´s research activities ensures the active participation in the instructional 
activities. The basis of the method is to solve the defined problem or task, at which the application or reproduction 
of actual knowledge is not enough to resolve them. The independent research in the teaching of transport subjects 
also includes the adaptation of knowledge in other conditions (nonspecific transfer). 
In this method the teacher plays a role of professional consultant. His/her main task is to prepare some 
specifications of tasks and problems to be solved. The tasks are compiled to use creative knowledge and skills, 
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openness of variation solutions and participation of students in solving so called difficult tasks. While solving the 
teacher is in role of corrector, in the case the corrector of incorrect solutions on key issues (check-points). 
2.3. The experimental research 
Trainee researcher has often distorted and simplified view of the research work. He has no experience with 
severe problems. A systematic research work is the most important aspect. The initial phase comprise of the 
orientation on the subject (information gathering). The next phase is represented by the preliminary results - a set of 
experimental conclusions. Later, it will be extended, strengthened or rejected. A phase of substantial results is 
characterized by increasing knowledge improved with the concrete results and conclusions. The last phase - 
"packaging" - means an arrangement of accumulated empirical and experimental data. It also means the theoretical 
justification of the results and the practical processing work (text, graphs, tables and figures). 
Methods of individual student research activities guarantee the active participation of the student on taught 
activity. The essence of the method is to solve a defined problem or task. Application or reproduction is not enough 
to solve the current knowledge. As a separate research shall be deemed also adaptation of knowledge in other 
conditions (unspecified transfer). 
The teacher has a major role in preparing the assignment of tasks and problems to solve. Tasks are drawn up to 
the creative use of knowledge and skills, and openness of variation solutions and involving pupils in solving so 
called difficult tasks. The teacher is a corrector of solutions, especially in case of wrong solutions of key issues 
(control points). 
The process of scientific discovery is based on systematically arranged progress. Researcher, working 
individually or in the research group, establishes the vision of the outcome of own already acquired knowledge. The 
result arises through a certain methodology. 
For applying research teaching methods, a teacher has to base on precisely defined grounds, that students already 
must have previously acquired (Prerequisites). 
3. Modelling of railway transport 
Major logistical task of transport is relocation as important service activities. The movement of goods and people 
is a complex of service activities that deals with the implementation of specific transport systems.  
In addition to rail transport routes the technical implementation of relocation usually requires expensive and 
considerably mobile sources, such as railway locomotives and wagons. In order to minimize these sources, they are 
usually not moved by elements after one, but collectively in groups, in so called transport complete. 
Due to the speed limits of particular transport modes is not the largest relocation timeframe. More important 
point of delays in transport goods are the transport terminals. 
3.1. Transport terminals 
Transportation terminals are also known as logistics centres. They are places of the transport system which 
perform the sorting transport elements from one set to another. 
Some of the most famous types of transport terminals in railway transport are: 
x The marshalling yards, where the wagons are sorted between transport set (freight trains) for individual 
destinations 
x The Passenger terminals, where the passenger transfers from one means of transport to another and which often 
have multimodal character. There shall meet several modes of transport (rail, bus, air, etc.). 
x Container terminals, which have multimodal dimension similar as the passenger terminal (typically they meets 
rail, road and waterborne), but their function is sorting (transshipment) of containers. 
x Warehouses, which function is to balance unevenly dimensioned material flows in terms of time, space and 
product range. 
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Transport terminals are among the most complex and comprehensive service systems. They include expensive 
and complex technical equipment and complicated technological processes. 
They have been designed and managed so as to ensure the necessary performance and quality of service 
processes at minimum cost to the utility source. This can be achieved by various means. Some of them are 
modification of infrastructure, use of alternative types of resources, improving the work schedule of resources, 
improvement of technological processes, modification of decision-making strategies or complete reengineering of 
transport terminals. 
Due to the high complexity of transport systems the application of exact mathematical methods is very limited.  
Classical expert studies without using objective tools of management do not give sufficiently objective arguments 
and this may cause concerns for the decision or even aversion to implement any rationalization measures. 
In relation to transport terminals various problems are solved and also with varying degrees of complexity. We 
can divide these problems into two basic categories - spatial planning (design) and planning processes of 
technological activities, including the management of employees' work. 
3.2. Simulation model of transport terminal 
Computer simulation is a method that is used for analysis, evaluation and optimization of systems that exist or 
could exist. The basic process includes building a computer simulation model, abstraction, experimentation, 
interpretation and use of the results. 
The most effective tool for solving problems of transport terminals satisfying these requirements is simulation 
model of the transport terminal. The principle of simulation techniques is the replacement of the existing or the 
designed transport hub by dynamic computer model of the hub, which reproduces well the processes and animates 
the real system. This method allows the experimenter to verify the computer to simulate the series of different 
operational scenarios of terminals. Consequently, in practice, he can recommend the implementation of such 
measures, which verify the simulation model and has led to the terminal operation at the required qualitative and 
quantitative level.  
Creation of models in rail transport is actually dealing with two at first glance significantly distant disciplines. 
The first and also keys´ discipline is area of information technology, namely technology creation and use of 
simulation models of complex service systems. The second discipline is the area of transport technologies, in 
particular technologies in marshalling yards, intermodal terminals and warehouse.  
Although such connection may be a little unusual, in this case it is deliberate. If the task is to establish the quality 
transport engineers in rail transport, they shall have acquired not only technological disciplines transport but also the 
various simulation techniques. 
There is displayed the demonstration processing the technological process of ending train in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Part of technology activities in process diagram (ending train) 
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4. Modeling of transport operation processes in the logistic center by using the tool Byron 
4.1. The links between modules 
There are created interlinks between all the modeled modules. Output current requirements of any module can be 
directed to the input current requirements in another module, possibly outside the simulation model (completes went 
the simulation). A student has available all these variants in all modules in process of setting each part. 
This option explains to students all the possibilities of behavior of the train sets. It simplifies the students 
understanding the links between the modeled modules, their interaction and complexity of their management. 
Modules can simulate the processes separately, but also all three modules together. The outputs of one module 
can be input for other modules. Admission requirements to individual modules from outside can enter several 
alternatives, but also through individual inputs outsourcer. 
Links between individual modules are shown in Fig. 2.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Links between individual modules 
4.2. Marshalling yard 
Marshalling yard is an important hub in the process of rail transport. Marshalling yard simulation model allows 
students to choose from several standard configurations each track groups, approximation in marshalling yard 
activities, and especially dimensioning of each source. The model also allows to simulate several variants of 
technological processes. These options give the student a comprehensive view of all the factors of individual 
capacities and processes of marshalling yard. 
Allows the students to choose: 
x standard configuration of rail groups (serial or parallel), 
x number of tracks in each group (reception tracks, sorting tracks, departure tracks, secondary sorting tracks). 
The main part of specifying configuration parameters yard is completed with a choice: 
x configuration from a predefined set of rail groups 
x method of sorting wagons. 
Input flows of parameters are presented by the cars which are transported by in trains. Every wagon, including 
pallets stored therein, shall be defined destination. Outlet flow are presented by the outgoing train sets which are 
formed by the need to (enough number of wagons - the collection of standard) or on a timetable (scheduled 
requirement. 
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Fig. 3. Sorting process in simulation model. 
4.3. Intermodal terminal 
The intermodal terminal provides a basic preview of the infrastructure and processes in terminal. The model 
allows students to choose between two basic types of internal infrastructure, with defined handling tools: 
x The 1st category terminal – the portal bridge crane and crane car with spreader  
x The 2nd category terminal – only crane car. 
Each configuration of intermodal terminal contains one transshipment module with the following parameters: 
x number of tracks at a transfer module, 
x the number of lanes on the road and stop in a truck with transshipment module 
x capacity of storage area (containers, trailers), 
x input (road, rail), 
x output (road, rail). 
 
Fig. 4. The intermodal terminal in the simulation model. 
Input flow of parameters represent containers and semi-trailers which are transported to the wagon sets, then a 
truck with a container or truck with trailer. Output flow represents the requirements for delivery of containers and 
semi-trailers. Requirement occurs randomly or according to a fixed time (planned requirement for delivery). 
4.4. Warehouse 
Storage is the inseparable part of every logistics system. Warehouse is the object or area specifically designed 
and intended for the storage of goods which is equipped with storage technology and equipment intended for the 
reception, storage, handling, repair and distribution of goods.  
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The student thus pays attention to the importance and the all-important functions of the warehouse that must be 
performed. The primary function of the warehouse is quantitative, temporal and spatial adjusting of disparities in 
balancing different sized material flows. Other warehouse roles include: 
x The insurance function - arise from foreseeable and unforeseeable risks in the supply and distribution 
x The assembling function - creating a range of supply according to specific customer requirements 
x Speculation function - stockpiling on the evolution of market prices, the supply, the distribution 
x Technology function - focus on qualitative changes of stored goods unrelated to the production process 
 
The modeled warehouse allows to create links between railway and road transport. 
The student has a choice of two basic types of infrastructure, with defined handling tools:  
x Type 1 - Warehouse for forklift truck or forklift supported,  
x Type 2 - Stock to the vehicles with thrust and twist fork or stacker. The layout of storage space is defined on the 
basis of selected type of handling equipment with a specified minimum building module. 
 
Fig. 5 The part of warehouse in technology process. 
Input flow of parameters is presented by the palettes that can be brought in through sets of railway wagons or by 
goods road transport vehicle loaded with pallets on the loading area of the relevant vehicle, or stored in a container. 
4.5. Result 
Evaluation of simulation belongs to the final steps for the simulation run was carried. A student evaluates all the 
set elements in the simulation and interprets individual obtained results. He/she evaluates adequately all the set 
parameters of simulation with all restrictions.  
Successful simulation results can be interpreted in the form of tables or graphical representations of using the 
various elements over time. 
a. b. 
  
Fig. 6. Results of simulation run 
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5. Conclusion 
Teaching of technical subjects is a very complicate and complex process. It demands a logical thinking and 
imagination. Using of illustrative examples of the real process is one of the ways how to make learning process 
simplify.  
Planning and infrastructure optimization, scheduling and sources of management practices in transport hubs 
cannot be done without a thorough and objective assessment of the consequences of the decisions.  
However, the transport hub represents a complex dynamic system. There are complex links among its elements 
service processes have a complex interdependencies. A lot of them have stochastic status. Because of this 
complexity hubs and traffic in them is currently the most effective technique of examining the consequences of 
decisions experimentation for sufficiently faithful simulation model and operation of infrastructure hub. Obviously, 
such a complex simulation model hub is also very large and complex. Building model and its practical use is 
possible when two conditions are met. The first condition is sufficient performance of the computer used for 
experimentation. The second condition is the use of such architecture simulation model, which allows to build a 
model to understand in its complexity, sufficiently intelligible, maintainable and flexible. These architectures are 
currently the subject of intensive research. 
The computer simulation as the primary method is used for finding answers to a customer's questions and 
problems. Simulation of systems enables testing of alternative solutions, proposals and decision-making strategies 
with essentially lower costs in comparison with experiments on the real system, which are often even not feasible 
due to financial, ethical and other reasons. 
Simulation software Byron due to its own variability, construction layout and configuration of applied technology 
creates the elite place for the evaluation of all parts. Active use of the simulation tool in the teaching of modeling of 
transport and transport processes is very important for understanding of the synergies activities in all modules. 
Simulation enables direct visualization and such facilitates the understanding of the activities and feedbacks between 
them. 
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